
Sunday, November 5th, 2017
Joshua 3:7-17; 
Psalm 107:1-7, 33-37; 
1 Thessalonians 2:9-13; 
Matthew 23:1-12

FIRST READING
Then the people crossed over opposite Jericho.  While all Israel were crossing over on dry 
ground, the priests who bore the ark of the covenant of the Lord stood on dry ground in the 
middle of the Jordan, until the entire nation finished crossing over the Jordan. 

JOSHUA 3:16b-17

SECOND READING
You remember our labour and toil, brothers and sisters; we worked night and day, so that we 
might not burden any of you while we proclaimed to you the gospel of God.  You are witnesses, 
and God also, how pure, upright, and blameless our conduct was toward you believers.  As you 
know, we dealt with each one of you like a father with his children, urging and encouraging you 
and pleading that you lead a life worthy of God, who calls you into his own kingdom and glory.  

1 THESSALONIANS 2:9-12

PSALM 107:1-7, 33-37
1  Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good, * and his mercy endures for ever.
2  Let all those whom the Lord has redeemed proclaim * that he redeemed them from the 
 hand of the foe.
3  He gathered them out of the lands; * from the east and from the west, from the north and 
 from the south.
4  Some wandered in desert wastes; * they found no way to a city where they might dwell.
5  They were hungry and thirsty; * their spirits languished within them.
6  Then they cried to the Lord in their trouble, * and he delivered them from their distress.
7  He put their feet on a straight path * to go to a city where  they might dwell.
33  The Lord changed rivers into deserts, * and water-springs into thirsty ground,
34  A fruitful land into salt flats, * because of the wickedness of those who dwell there.
35  He changed deserts into pools of water * and dry land into water-springs.
36  He settled the hungry there, * and they founded a city to  dwell in.
37  They sowed fields, and planted vineyards, * and brought  in a fruitful harvest.

O God, the divine seeker, you are light to the lost, bread to the hungry, deliverance 
to the captive, healing to the sick, eternal vision to the dying, and harbour to every 
soul in peril. Gather the wanderers from every corner of the world into the 
community of your mercy and grace, that we may eternally praise you for our 
salvation in Jesus Christ our Lord.



THIRD READING
Then Jesus said to the crowds and to his disciples,
“The scribes and the Pharisees sit on Moses’ seat; therefore, do whatever they teach you and 
follow it; but do not do as they do, for they do not practise what they teach.  They tie up heavy 
burdens, hard to bear, and lay them on the shoulders of others; but they themselves are 
unwilling to lift a finger to move them.         MATTHEW 23:1-4

FOURTH READING
They do all their deeds to be seen by others; for they make 
their phylacteries broad and their fringes long.  They love to have the place of honour at 
banquets and the best seats in the synagogues, and to be greeted with respect in the 
marketplaces, and to have people call them rabbi.  

MATTHEW 23:5-7

FIFTH READING
Nor are you to be called instructors, for you have one instructor, the Messiah.  The greatest 
among you will be your servant.  All who exalt themselves will be humbled, and all who 
humble themselves will be exalted.              MATTHEW 23:10-12

___________________________________________________________________________________

All who exalt themselves will be humbled, and all who humble themselves will be 
exalted.

As you can imagine, I have watched my share of municipal politics over the years.  While 
working for different cities and observing others, I’ve seen the best of politics and the worst of it.  
Among the most troubling is watching people be used by those in power like pawns on a 
chessboard.  And it is seldom a fun thing to discover that someone or many someones have 
been playing with you, or me, or someone else.  One thing that is readily observable in 
organized life is the desire of some to be part of the inner circles or inner courts of powerful 
people — or of people that may seem to have a lot of power.  In their minds they view their own 
importance as becoming much greater by the company they are seen to keep.

The area I have watched is that of people gathered around mayors in cities much larger than 
Sarnia on both sides of the border.  The bigger the city, the bigger the attraction, especially for 
those who lack experience in public municipal life.  Yes, I have watched many come and go and 
not just those of cities in which I have worked.

One of these mayors comes to mind.  This mayor loved all the perks of the job.  This included 
having a court of people he could assemble around him by having his secretary make just a few 
calls.  On the positive side, the people he attracted were able to provide their insights to help 
the mayor make those difficult decisions that come with being the mayor.  And there were many 
of these.

On the social side, the mayor also enjoyed the camaraderie provided by these attentive folk.
Sometimes, they even could be an inspiration for new and great ideas!  But what these modern 
courtiers did not have a clue about what I call their durability.  They were clearly useful to the 
mayor from day one.  Some provided financial support and others helped to expand the sense of 
vision the mayor had for the future of the greater community.  Many of these individuals made 
no secret about how important they were to the mayor.  Indeed, there was some truth to support 
their boasting.
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One day, I was talking to a colleague about an issue affecting the mayor’s city.  I asked what a 
particular courtier was thinking about this issue.  The response was that the person I mentioned 
wasn’t around anymore.  Did he move away?  I naively asked.  My colleague responded, No, 
didn’t you read the news report?  The mayor asked him to step down.  He apparently wasn’t 
needed any more.  Or in other words, this man had exhausted his usefulness to mayor and thus, 
had to go!

I later heard that this courtier was totally caught off guard.  He didn’t see this freight train 
coming right at him.  At the same time, this action made it clear to all others that they better 
perform well or suffer a similar fate.  Paradoxically, for those who performed noticeably well, 
while attracting much public attention to themselves — a pink-slip could also be expected.  You 
see, it was not nice for anyone to get more press attention than the mayor.  That, indeed, was not 
why one was part of the mayor’s court.  As they used to say in football teams — The bigger they 
are; the harder they fall.  In their minds, these men may have thought of themselves as being 
very important.  How devastating it must have been for them to come to realize that they served 
as but pawns on a mayor’s chess board.

Now this does not only happen in municipal government.  Our scripture readings this Sunday 
show us that it can happen anywhere.  We hear of the the good and the bad in experiences.  On 
the good side, we hear of: the priests who bore the ark of the covenant of the Lord stood on dry 
ground in the middle of the Jordan, until the entire nation finished crossing over the Jordan. 
These fellows didn’t just do enough to save themselves.  They carried out their responsibilities 
until the folk of the entire nation were safely over the Jordan River.

In 1st Thessalonians we heard how the leadership of the early church worked beyond the call of 
duty to promote the life-giving message of Jesus.  Paul reminded the newly faithful of: our labour 
and toil, brothers and sisters; we worked night and day, so that we might not burden any of you 
while we proclaimed to you the gospel of God.  These men and women were not self-seeking 
egotists looking for recognition — they truly cared about people.

Compare them to what our Lord has to say about the the scribes and the Pharisees sitting on 
Moses’ seat:  

...do whatever they teach you and follow it; but do not do as they do, for they do 
not practise what they teach.  They tie up heavy burdens, hard to bear, and lay 
them on the shoulders of others; but they themselves are unwilling to lift a finger to 
move them.

And if that were not enough, Jesus goes on to say:

They do all their deeds to be seen by others; for they make their phylacteries broad 
and their fringes long.  They love to have the place of honour at banquets and the 
best seats in the synagogues, and to be greeted with respect in the marketplaces, 
and to have people call them rabbi.

Is that a way to live?  Is that the kind of reputation we want to leave for people to remember after 
we have moved along?  Is life really only theatre? — only showbiz? —  do only appearances 
count?
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When he was Dean of Theology at Huron College, Don Irvine ended a sermon with this 
penetrating question:

Who do you love? ...and how do you show it?

Those who are into self-aggrandizement fool mainly themselves.  They only love themselves, if 
they love at all.   And without being aware of it, they definitely show themselves for who they 
really are, as the whole world watches.

Jesus calls us to love one another.  We are called upon to do this with no fanfare; no self 
aggrandizement. 
 
Yes, it is true.  
It is in loving that we find true life.
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